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MINERAL PLUS for HORSES
Contains
Vitamin B12

with

Micro Fine
Liquid Kelp

Organically Protected Essential Mineral Supplements & Vitamin B12
to be given with the feed or in water

EFFECTIVE - AFFORDABLE - EASY

5
Litre

* Once weekly Dose *Simple to measure *High absorption
*Less waste *Very effective
TYPICAL ACTIVE CONSTITUENTS FOR EACH LITRE: Copper 3.5 g/L, Iodine 0.04 g/L,
Zinc 4.6 g/L Magnesium 1.3 g/L, Manganese 3.5 g/L, Selenium 0.5 g/L,
Cobalt 1.6 g/L Vitamin B12 500 um/L

5
Litre
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ADMINISTER DOSE AT
A FREQUENCY RATE
OF ONCE A WEEK
ONLY
Age of Horse
Under 1 year - 10ml

Over 1 year - 20ml
STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS
Store below 30oC
(room temperature)
in original container in a dry place.
Protect from light.
Keep container tightly closed

This product is packed with a
“tamper” evident cap intact.
DO NOT ACCEPT this product
unless cap is intact.

Batch #:

TNN/00000

Best Before:

mm/yyyy

MINERAL PLUS
for HORSES
DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Shake well before use!
Mineral Plus for Horses can be given with food or added to drinking water.
PRECAUTION: This preparation contains selenium and copper, both capable of toxic effects,
therefore CORRECT DOSE AMOUNTS as shown on this label must be adhered to.
SAFETY DIRECTIONS: May irritate the eyes and skin. Avoid contact with the eyes and skin. Wash
hands after using. Avoid contamination of food, feed & domestic water supplies.
FIRST AID INSTRUCTIONS: If swallowed, rinse the mouth out thoroughly with clean water. DO NOT
INDUCE VOMITING! Call a Doctor and give activated charcoal if instructed. If in the eyes, hold
eyelids apart and flush the eye continuously with running water. Continue flushing until a Doctor or
the POISONS INFORMATION CENTRE (call anywhere in Australia 13-11-26) instructs to stop.
DISPOSAL OF UNUSED PRODUCT & CONTAINER: Do not dispose of undiluted liquid on-site. Contact
your local municipal office for details of available collection sites. Triple rinse empty container and
pour into stock drinking water. Break, crush or puncture the empty container and bury in an
authorised local land fill. If not available, bury the container below 500 mm in a disposal pit
specifically marked and provided for this purpose clear of waterways, vegetation and roots. Do not
burn empty containers or product.
CONDITIONS OF SALE: As the manufacturer is unable to control its subsequent handling or use or
the circumstances of each handling or use, this product is sold on the express condition that neither
the manufacturer nor the distributor is under any liability for any loss or damage which may arise
through such handling or use.
Manufactured in Australia for
TNN INDUSTRIES Pty. Ltd. (ABN 89-073-139-536)
273 Johnson Road, STANHOPE Vic 3623
TOLL FREE: 1300 763 158 - FAX: (03) 5857 2350
EMAIL: info@tnn.com.au
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